QEP Academic Advising Council

November 14, 2014

Minutes

Attendance: Margaret O’Sullivan, Laurence Neely, Pat Herkenham, Tim Newsome, Jessica Enders, Joan Brown, Debralee McClellan

The committee has completed their review of the following statements:

Finalized Academic Advising Vision Statement-

TCL aspires to empower students to succeed by proving an exceptional advising program

Logo-

Be Advised, Be Empowered, Be Successful

The Academic Advising Mission Statement-

Be Advised-Quality advising will lead to quality students

Be Empowered-Enable students to become self-directed learners

Be Successful-Providing a collaborative environment for personal, educational and career growth

The mission of the TCL advising program is to enable students to become self-directed by providing a collaborative environment to facilitate achievement of personal, educational and career goals.

Action: The Academic Advising Council will present the above statement to advisors for comments, then to SLT for approval

Reviewed Draft of Module 101 made some adjustments to wording.

Next meeting will go review Modular #2

Future meetings will take place on the 2nd and 4th Friday of the month, beginning January 23, 2015